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Australia
Farm Hand
Monash Valley

Farm Hand Organic Chardonnay 2021

Farm Hand Organic Cabernet Sauvignon 2021

cspc 210042 | Wholesale $12.09 | Retail $15.49 | Spec

cspc 210045 | Wholesale $12.11 | Retail $15.49 | Spec

Light green in colour with fresh and fruit-driven aromas of
citrus and nectarine with subtle creamy notes. The palate is
likewise fruit-driven and elegant with excellent purity. Stonefruits and citrus flavours build to a pleasingly round mouthfeel before being carried to a dry finish by fresh acidity. A
very well balanced and attractive white.

It’s sweetly aromatic, showing dark plum, cherry, floral and
subtle dried herb notes on the nose. The palate is gentle and
smooth with bright fruit flavours and silky texture, finishing
supple and delicately dry.

Hogshead
McLaren Vale

Old Vine Shiraz 2020
cspc 788778 | Wholesale $13.51 | Retail $17.49

90 points | Wine Orbit | April 2020

“This is pristine and fruit expressive, showing dark cherry,
raspberry, violet, tar and toasted nut characters on the
nose. The palate offers vibrant fruit intensity together with
fine texture and polished tannins, finishing supple and
lingering.” Review on the 2019 vintage
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Australia
GWG - Galvanized Wine Group
McLaren Vale

The Black Chook Shiraz Viognier 2020

Thomas Goss McLaren Vale Shiraz 2020

cspc 171991 | Wholesale $16.35|Retail $19.99

cspc 847749 | Wholesale $15.57 | Retail $19.99

92 points | Wine Orbit | December 2021
“This is immediately appealing on the nose showing sweet
plum, dark cherry, vanilla, hazelnut and mixed spice aromas,
leading to a succulent palate offering pristine fruit intensity
together with silken texture and rounded tannins, offering
excellent drinking. At its best: now to 2028.”

97 points | Double Gold
San Francisco International Wine Competition 2021
“Upfront and wonderfully expressive, the wine shows
blackberry, blueberry, floral, cedar and warm spice aromas on
the nose. The palate is equally satisfying with excellent weight
and fruit richness, gorgeously complemented by plush texture
and fine-grained tannins. Flavoursome and delectably
appealing. At its best: now to 2032.”

Thomas Goss Sparkling Shiraz NV

Thomas Goss McLaren Vale
Cabernet Sauvignon 2020

cspc 211055 | Wholesale $18.02 | Retail $23.99

92 points | Wine Orbit | March 2019
“It is instantly appealing on the nose with gorgeous blackberry,
plum jam, cake spice and vanilla aromas, which lead to a
delectably supple palate that is filled with ripe fruit richness
and velvety texture, backed by smooth tannins. Highly
enjoyable.”

cspc 140451 | Wholesale $14.76 | Retail $18.99 | Spec

94 points | Wine Orbit | February 2021
“Beautifully ripe and classically expressed, the bouquet shows
blackcurrant, dried herb, clove and almond characters,
followed by a flavoursome palate displaying excellent weight
and drive. It’s wonderfully framed by fine chalky tannins,
finishing splendidly long and appealing. At its best: now to
2029.”
.
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Australia
GWG - Galvanized Wine Group
McLaren Vale

Penny’s Hill Cracking Black Shiraz 2018

Penny’s Hill Edwards Road Cabernet 2019

cspc 235218 | Wholesale $24.04 | Retail $30.99 | Spec

cspc 140726 | Wholesale $23.03 | Retail $29.99 | Spec

94 points | Wine Orbit| June 2020
“This is filled with delicious flavours, showing blackberry,
sweet cherry, fragrant spice and roasted nut characters,
combined with fleshy texture and plush mouthfeel within a
solid frame of fine-grained tannins. Upfront and highly
enjoyable.”

94 points | Wine Orbit | June 2020
“Classically styled and robust, this impressive cabernet shows
cassis and spicy oak characters on the nose with nuances of
anise and tobacco. It’s dense yet silky on the palate, delivering
terrific fruit purity and power backed by chalky tannins,
finishing structured and highly appealing.”

No Evil
South Australia

Speak No Evil Organic Shiraz 2020
cspc 183166 | Wholesale $14.00 | Retail $17.99 | Spec

90 points | Wine Orbit | August 2020
“This charming and elegantly styled, showing raspberry, dark
plum, anise and floral aromas on the nose. The palate displays
supple mouthfeel and bright fruit flavours combined with
fine texture and polished tannins, making it smooth and
delightfully drinkable.”
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Australia
Hello! Very Friendly
South Australia

Hello! Very Friendly Rosé 2021

Hello! Very Friendly Pinot Grigio 2020

cspc 45939 | Wholesale $11.02 | Retail $14.49 | Spec

cspc 45928 | Retail $14.99 | BCLS Exclusive

92 points | Wine Orbit | April 2022
“Restrained and delicately lifted on the nose showing
apricot, lemon, green apple and subtle spice aromas,
followed by a finely textured palate that’s linear and lively.
Immediately appealing and tasty.”

91 points | Wine Orbit | August 2020
“Bright, pristine and nicely fragrant, the wine shows green
rockmelon, crunchy apple, lemon zest and white floral
aromas on the nose, followed by a youthfully charming
palate that’s light and refreshing.”

Hello! Very Friendly Pinot Noir 2020
cspc 45933 | Retail $15.99 | BCLS Exclusive

Sweetly fruited and immediately appealing, showing spiced
cherry, strawberry, thyme and floral characters on the nose. It’s
supple and juicy on the palate, offering upfront fruit flavours
backed by fine texture and silky tannins, offering delightful
drinking.
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Australia
Take it to the Grave
South Australia

Langhorne Creek/Barossa Valley Shiraz 2020

Barossa Valley Rosé 2020

cspc 298463 | Wholesale $13.81 | Retail $17.99 | Spec

cspc 202060 | Wholesale $13.51 | Retail $17.49 | Spec

93 points | Wine Orbit | December 2020
“Wonderfully ripe and inviting, showing dark and purple
fruit intensity with floral, roasted almond, cocoa and
floral nuances. It’s generously expressed on the palate,
delivering plump mouthfeel and silky texture, making it
delicious and lingering.”

93 points | Wine Orbit | December 2020
“Youthfully charming and immediately appealing with
raspberry, watermelon, lemon peel and peach notes on the
nose, followed by a succulent palate displaying pristine fruit
flavours, leading to a lengthy vibrant finish.”

Little Giant
Barossa Valley

Barossa Valley Shiraz 2019
cspc 128023 | Retail $29.99 | BCLS exclusvive

94 points | Wine Orbit | June 2020
“Sweetly fruited and perfumed, the gorgeously expressed
bouquet shows black/blueberry, spiced cherry, dark chocolate
and roasted nut aromas, leading to a concentrated palate that’s
richly textured and persistent. The wine offers terrific fruit
power backed by rounded tannins, finishing long and
satisfying.”
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Australia
Tread Softly
South Australia

Sparkling Prosecco NV

Pinot Grigio 2021

cspc 112695 | Wholesale $13.98 | Retail $17.49 | Spec

cspc 22874 | Wholesale $12.49 | Retail $16.49 | Spec

90 points | Wine Orbit | September 2019
“It is delightfully fruited and elegantly lifted on the nose
showing grapefruit, apple, nectarine and subtle oatmeal
characters. The palate delivers bright fruit intensity and fine
texture, together with rounded mouthfeel and juicy acidity,
finishing long and very tasty.” Alcohol: 10%

92 points | Wine Orbit | June 2021
“Delightfully fruited and inviting, the bouquet shows green
rockmelon, Gala apple, thyme and white floral aromas, followed
by a juicy palate displaying youthful fruit intensity together
with fine texture and zesty acidity. At its best: now to 2024.”
Alcohol: 10%

Sauvignon Blanc 2021

Pinot Noir 2021

cspc 22869 | Wholesale $12.49 | Retail $16.49 | Spec

cspc 22877 | Wholesale $12.49 | Retail $16.49 | Spec

It’s beautifully aromatic, showing Granny Smith apple,
nectarine, fresh herb and floral aromas. The palate delivers
vibrant fruit flavours with juicy acidity, making it
flavoursome and easy to enjoy.
Alcohol: 10%

This wine displays black cherry, strawberry, liquorice and
brown spice characters that are medium to light in feel but
energetic and long in flavour. Soft integrated tannins provide
breadth whilst a bright acidity drives the fresh finish.
Alcohol: 10%
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Australia
Tread Softly
South Australia

Rosé 2021
cspc 22866| Retail $16.99 | BCLS Exclusive

92 points | Wine Orbit | May 2021
“It’s delicately fragrant with raspberry, lemon zest and
nectarine aromas with a hint of flinty overtone. The palate
delivers lively mouthfeel and bright fruit intensity, finishing
long and crisp-dry.” Alcohol: 10%
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British Columbia
Moraine Winery
Naramata Bench, Okanagan

Cliffhanger White BC VQA 2021

Pinot Gris Okanagan Valley BC VQA 2021

cspc 494997 | Wholesale $15.99 | Spec

cspc 66902 | Wholesale $17.49 | Spec

Orchard fruit, warm spices, meadow flowers and citrus driven
nose. Medium dry, medium weight palate with mixed orchard
stone fruit, classic spice notes of Gewürztraminer and a crisp
fruit-forward finish. A great wine to pair with your favourite
curry dish or to sip on the patio in the sunshine.

The mineral-rich soils of the Naramata Bench are showcased
in this refreshingly zesty, citrusy wine. The aromas leap
from the glass with notes of lemon, Golden Delicious apple
and sundried straw. These follow through on the medium
plus weight palate, with rich notes of clover field honey and
mouthwatering bright acidity which make it a perfect match
with Pacific Northwest cuisines.

Gewürztraminer BC VQA 2021

Riesling Okanagan Valley BC VQA 2020

cspc 63776 | Wholesale $17.49 | Spec

cspc 952143 | Wholesale $17.49 | Spec

A bouquet of exotic flowers: gardenia, jasmine and orange
blossom conjure luscious summer days. On the palate,
these flowers are freshened by spicy ginger and bright,
mouthwatering lime zest. Luscious and Alsatian in style, this
wine makes a beautiful apertif on it’s own, or would pair
deliciously with braised pork dishes and Asian-inspired dishes
featuring simple fresh ingredients.

Silver Medal - BC Lieutenant Governors Wine Awards 2021
An exciting nose, bursting with tantalizing aromas of lime and
lemon zest, grape blossoms, wet stones and clover honey. An
absolutely electric palate filled with the tension between juicy,
zesty citrus and the mysterious undercurrent of delicate
wildflower honey. Clean and mouthwatering, this is a very
drinkable Riesling.
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British Columbia
Moraine Winery
Naramata Bench, Okanagan

Reserve Riesling Okanagan Valley BC VQA 2020

Viognier Okanagan Valley BC VQA 2020

cspc 154123 | Wholesale $20.49 Spec

cspc 786392 | Wholesale $19.49 | Spec

Clover honey, red apple nose with notes of wet stone. Assertive,
textural palate with fruit that quickly turns to a dry finish with
long lingering lemon oil characteristics. Age worthy
Riesling for the wine collector.

Allocated vintage
Harvesting, fermentation and aging of each lot of grapes was
completed individually to capture the unique distinctive
attributes of each site before being blended to create this
delicious cuvee. This is a rich, textural wine with classic
Viognier notes of white peach and grilled apricots. Drink now
and over the next 5+ years.

Chardonnay Okanagan Valley BC VQA 2020

Cliffhanger Red Okanagan Valley BC VQA 2021

cspc 402032 | Wholesale $20.49 | Spec

cspc 782268 | Wholesale $16.98 | Spec

100% Naramata Bench Chardonnay that has been barrel
fermented and aged on full lees for 6 months. Rich and textural
with a generous mouthful of orchard fruits, ripe melon,
lemon oil and roasted hazelnuts. The finish is persistent and

New vintage!
Our Cliffhanger Red is crafted from a Merlot base, with splashes
of Syrah and Malbec boosting the juicy berry profile. Notes of
red cherries, blackberries, blueberries and a subtle kiss of spice
round out the easy going palate. The lovely plush tannins make
this a versatile wine, enjoyable to sip on its own or pair with
summer BBQ fare and pasta dishes.

long with tingling minerality and bright acidity..
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British Columbia
Moraine Winery
Naramata Bench, Okanagan

Malbec Okanagan Valley BC VQA 2020

Pinot Noir Okanagan Valley BC VQA 2020

cspc 736074 | Wholesale $22.50 | Spec

cspc 483057 | Wholesale $22.50| Spec

Allocated vintage
Darkest purple possible, textural, bright palate that is full of
crunchy red berries, pie cherries and deep notes of roasted
coffee. The oak aging is 90% American and 10% French which
provides some youthful tannins; best paired with rare cuts of
meats. Drink now and over the next 3-5 years.

Allocated vintage
Unmistakable aromas of Pinot Noir red fruits with a touch of
distinctive Naramata Bench funk. Gracefully light on its feet
with sweet fruit, bright acidity and light tannins. A pleasant note
of toasted oak in the finish plays well with the leading fruit.

*The Malbec is the only wine from Moraine that is not
suitable for vegans.

Cabernet Franc Okanagan Valley BC VQA 2020

Reserve Pinot Noir Okanagan Valley BC VQA 2020

cspc 123442| Wholesale $25.49| Spec

cspc 123445| Wholesale $35.49 | Spec

The mineral-rich soils of the Naramata Bench are showcased
in this purple hued Cabernet Franc. Vibrant blue fruit
appears on the nose and follows through to the juicy
palate. The wine finishes with fine graphite-like tannins.
This is what the Naramata Bench truly tastes like

Tightly wound and somewhat shy on the nose but very soon
revealing beautiful dark berries, forest floor and dried herbs
with a bit of time/air while in the wine glass. A very textural
wine with a full mid palate, good acidity and a long finish. This
Pinot deserves some bottle aging time to fully develop and
show its full potential.
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British Columbia
Moraine Winery
Naramata Bench, Okanagan

Meritage Okanagan Valley BC VQA 2019

Late Harvest Merlot Okanagan Valley BC VQA 2019

cspc 623272 | Wholesale $25.49 | Spec

cspc 895664| Wholesale $19.49 | 12 x 200ml | Spec

Allocated vintage
The 2019 Meritage is Merlot dominant with toasty oak, ripe
cherries, plum and desert sage notes. The palate is framed by
the structural Cabernet Franc and kept bright and juicy by the
acidity of the Malbec. Approachable now but best with 3-5
years of cellar aging time in the bottle.

86% Merlot and 14% Cabernet Franc - hand harvested late
December. Fresh and viscously concentrated flavours of wild red
cherries, pink grapefruit and caramel make this a delightful
addition to less sweet desserts or your favourite cheeses.
.

To order - please contact your sales representative
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Chile
Oveja Negra
Maule Valley

Cabernet Franc Carmenere Reserva 2021

Malbec Petit Verdot Reserva 2021

cspc 200972 | Wholesale $12.00 |Retail $15.49 | Spec

cspc 182108 | Wholesale $12.00 |Retail $15.49 | Spec

The nose offers moderate to high intensity with a predominance
of ripe fruit aromas that recall blackcurrant and plum as well as
elegant floral notes that intermingle with a touch of tobacco
and vanilla. Delicate notes of coffee and mocha appear as the
result of its oak aging. The palate has medium to full body and
structure, as well as firm, well-rounded tannins, a pleasing
persistence and a good finish.

75% Malbec and 25% Petit Verdot
A fun and fruity wine with dark berry, lemon rind and
light chocolate character. Medium body and a fresh
finish. Drink now!
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France
Chile
Cellier des Dauphins
Cotes du Rhône
				

Les Dauphins Côtes du Rhône Reserve 2019

Côtes du Rhône Reserve 2019

cspc 536508 | Wholesale $14.80 | Retail $18.99

cspc 166119 | Wholesale $17.00 | Retail $21.99 | Spec

Best Buy | Wine Enthusiast | May 2020
“This 60/40 blend of Grenache and Syrah is a consistent crowd
pleaser for its juicy, sun-drenched blackberry and plum flavors.
Forward in fruit and delightfully easy drinking, it’s a hedonistic,
supple sip best enjoyed young.”

90 points | Decanter World Wine Awards 2020
“70% Grenache, 30% Syrah. Smoky aromas of spice and
redcurrant, while the palate is vibrant with Summer fruit, black
olive, cherry and seductive oak.”

Val Soleu Drôme Provencale Rosé 2020
cspc 2157 | Wholesale $17.00 | Retail $21.99 | Spec

90 points | Wine Enthusiast | September 2021
“Light bodied and zippy compared to its more robust southern
peers, this blend of 80% Grenache and 20% Cinsault offers
crisp, biting raspberry and sour-cherry flavors edged by a
lingering granitic finish. It’s a lovely wine to enjoy young.”
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France
Grapedistrict
Cévennes

Les Fleurs du Mal Cevennes Rosé 2020

Les Fleurs du Mal Cotes du Gascogne 2020

cspc 360073 | Wholesale $13.98 | Retail $17.99

cspc 239467 | Wholesale $13.23 | Retail $16.99

Taste Magazine - Fall 2020
“This beautiful and aromatic rose is brimming with flavours of
wild strawberries and cherries. Soft spice and herbal notes are
layered under the clean and balanced finish.”
30% Merlot, 35% Grenache Noir, 20% Syrah, 10% Pinot Gris &
5% Sangiovese

Taste Magazine - Winter 2020
“This aromatic and juicy white wine offers grapefruit, pear and
peach notes with a touch of herbs in the background.”
60% Colombard, 20% Gros Manseng, 20% Sauvignon Blanc

Vignobles Ducourt
Bordeaux

Chateau Redon AOC Bordeaux 2018
cspc 438320 | Wholesale $15.99 | Retail $ 20.99 | Spec

91 points | James Suckling
“A fruity and creamy Bordeaux with some currant, chocolate
and walnut aromas and flavors. Medium body. Lightly chewy
tannins. Drink or hold.”
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France
Cattin Freres
Alsace

Cattin Alsace Riesling 2020

Cattin Cremant D’Alsace Brut NV

cspc 26107 | Wholesale $17.01 | Retail $21.99 | Spec

cspc 26099 | Wholesale $19.00 | Retail $24.49 | Spec

The pretty nose has a delicate, lightly floral lift, with hints of
peach perfume and white flowers, delicate lemon, red
apple and ripe melon fruit. The wine is dry, acidity is firm
and the palate is lean and lemony, with a little of the apple
fruit showing too, before finishing dry and stony. Simple, direct
and very pleasing.

Sold out!
91 points | Wine Enthusiast | December 2019
“Subtle notes of ripe apple combine with hints of shortbread on
the nose of this wine. The palate adds notions of juicy, ripe,
yellow plum. All is fruity but subtle. The fine mousse adds
freshness and roundness to this lovely dry sparkler.”

Cattin Cremant D’Alsace Brut Rose NV
cspc 26094 | Wholesale $19.00 | Retail $24.49 | Spec

89 points | Wine Enthusiast | December 2019
“Hints of Red Delicious apple have the slightest frisson of spice
on the nose of this wine. On the slender palate the bubbles
foam with liveliness. Redcurrant gets a nod before the fresh,
dry, fizzing finish.”
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France
Alain Graillot
Rhone Valley

Crozes Hermitage 2018

cspc 880609 | Retail $57.99 | Specialty allocated | 750ml
93 points | Vinous | April 2020
“Inky ruby. Mineral- and spice-accented aromas of ripe dark
berries and candied violet show outstanding clarity and lift.
At once rich and energetic in the mouth, offering juicy
blackberry, bitter cherry and spicecake flavors that slowly turn
sweeter on the back half. Shows outstanding clarity on the long,
penetrating finish, which features well-judged tannins and
lingering floral and spice notes”.

Saint Joseph 2018
cspc 30563 | Retail $69.99 | Specialty allocated | 750ml
Sold out!
92 points | Vinous | April 2020
“Dark, glistening ruby. Aromas of ripe, spice-tinged dark
berries, licorice and candied flowers, along with a hint of
olive paste. Silky and round on the palate, offering sweet
blueberry, cherry and spicecake flavors that turn livelier on the
back half. Dusty tannins add grip to a long, smoke-tinged finish
that strongly repeats the cherry and spice notes.”

Cuvee Speciale la Guiraude 2017

cspc 30599 |Retail $85.99 | Specialty allocated | 750ml
94 points | Vinous | April 2020
“Opaque ruby. Powerful, mineral-accented black and blue
fruit, olive and allspice aromas are energized by a suave
floral overtone. Fleshy, juicy and broad in the mouth,
offering concentrated black currant, cherry liqueur, fruitcake
and floral pastille flavors that tighten up with aeration.
Densely packed yet energetic as well, finishing with sharp
delineation, steadily building tannins and excellent
persistence.”
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France
Albert Bichot
Burgundy

C’est la Vie Pinot Noir Syrah 2020

C’est la Vie Chardonnay Sauvignon Blanc 2020

cspc 380402 | Wholesale $13.79 | Retail $17.99 | Spec

cspc 135939 | Wholesale $13.79 | Retail $17.99 | Spec

An uncommon blend of Pinot Noir and Syrah, this mediumweight red might seem as though Burgundy had a rendezvous
with the Rhône on the Mediterranean. Actually, this southern
French cuvée sort of tastes like a concentrated Beaujolais, with
bright berries under a light dusting of cracked pepper. A good
value and good house wine for those who like reds on the
lighter, crisp, food-friendly side.

Bright and light golden yellow colour. Mild white and yellow
fruit aromas with notes of honey and minerals. Light body
(12.5%) wine, fresh and lightly sweet, with fair acidity and
alcohol. Finish is of moderate intensity, smooth and persistent.
Well balanced, you will be able to enjoy this wine on its own or
with poultry and grilled fish.

Secret de Famille Bourgogne Cotes d’or
Pinot Noir 2018
cspc 256001 | Retail $38.99 | BCLS Exclusive

93 points | Decanter | June 2021
“It has a wonderfully deep and sensual nose full of
charming red cherries, blackberries, violets, dark chocolate
and plums. The texture is so smooth, like cashmere, with
tannins that just settle lightly on the tongue. Full of juicy
red fruit on the palate, strawberries and raspberries
and lively in the mouth. Satisfying and fresh, with great
depth of flavour and a long finish.”
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France
Albert Bichot
Burgundy

Viré-clessé 2019

Petit-Chablis 2020

cspc 216604| Wholesale $27.99 | Retail $35.99 | Spec

cspc 456866 | Wholesale $26.99 | Retail $34.99 | Spec

With predominant aromas of fine, intense fruit, the nose reveals
a touch of lemon, mango and subtle floral notes (rose).
The palate boasts well-balanced structure and beautiful
minerality, which gives way to a certain touch of sweetness on
the finish, giving pleasing length.

This highly refreshing wine features notes of apple, lemon and
pleasing minerality. The palate is round and generous with nice
nervousness.

Coteaux Bourguignons 2019

Bourgogne Vieilles Vignes de Pinot Noir 2019

cspc 174546 | Wholesale $19.29 | Retail $24.99 | Spec

cspc 758953 | Wholesale $29.99 | Retail $38.99 | Spec

Coteaux Bourguignons is a recent appellation (2011). It allows
Burgundy’s red varietals, Pinot Noir and Gamay, to express all
of their freshness. Though the soils are all composed of
calcareous clay, the diversity of the terroirs that span the region
from north to south gives this wine lovely, complex aromas and
flavours. A fruity spicy nose with notes of cherry,red currant and
liquorice with a touch of rose petal. Full-bodied and delectable
on the palate with pleasing tannins and a hint of toast.

Flattering nose with an appealing palate of fruity
aromas (blackcurrant, redcurrant, plum). Fleshy and
balanced on the palate with oaked notes and a
pleasing finish.
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France
Albert Bichot
Burgundy

Meursault 2018
cspc 418927 | Retail $99.99 | Specialty allocated

92 points | Wine Enthusiast | July 2020
“A shy nose on this wine reveals little besides limestone
creaminess. On the palate, super mellow roundness descends
like a cloud of creaminess on the palate where lemony freshness
sends gentle, bright highlights. The finish is full of lemony and
creamy yeastiness.”

Grand Cru Clos de la Roche 2015
cspc 224434| Retail $379.99 | Specialty allocated

94 points | Wine Advocate | December 2018
The palate is medium-bodied with supple and extremely
fine tannin, just the right amount of salinity with an edgy
and vibrant, feminine finish. This is a graceful Clos de la Roche
from Bichot that should age with style. Drink: 2020 - 2040.
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Fixin 1er Cru Clos de la Perrieres Monopole 2018
cspc 224439 | Hospitality $99.99 | Specialty allocated

94 points | Wine Enthusiast | December 2020
“Cherry and fresh cream mix with woodsmoke on the aromatic
nose of this wine. The palate continues in this creamy vein,
presenting dense, ripe cherry fruit on a finely textured palate
pervaded by freshness. This gives the cherry notes an
alluring Morello aspect, adding to the rich but toned verve of
this wine.”

France
JP Balland
Sancerre

Grande Cuvee Sancerre 2019
cspc 417014 | Wholesale $36.99 | Retail $47.99

93 points | Gismondionwine.com | June 2021
“This pours a soft gold colour in the glass, with glints
of brassy green. The aromas: ripe, full, rich, and buttery, with
acacia, apple danish, honeysuckle, hazelnut pralines, and very
ripe pear. The oak is subtle and sits serenely amongst lush fruit.
This is very special and singular Sancerre, unusually oaked
and built to age.” Review on the 2018 vintage

Bertaine & Fils
Languedoc - Rousillon

Pinot Noir Vallée de L’Aude 2019
cspc 741330 | Wholesale $15.02 |Retail $19.49 |Spec

90 points | Wine Orbit |December 2021
“Attractively fruited and inviting, the wine shows sweet cherry,
dried herb, almond and subtle spice aromas on the nose,
leading to a beautifully rounded palate displaying smooth
mouthfeel and juicy fruit flavours. Modern and elegant.”
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France
Domaine Antoine Jobard
Burgundy

Meursault 2018

cspc 158723 |Retail $145.99 | Specialty allocated to BCL

Meursault 1er Cru Genevrières 2018

cspc 158731 | Retail $309.99 | Specialty allocated to BCL

92 points | Vinous | January 2020
“The 2018 Meursault Village comes from three parcels: Sous
La Velle, Les Corbins and Les Chaumes. It has an elegant
bouquet of fresh white peaches, citrus lemon and light wet
limestone aromas, reminiscent of a Jean-Marc Roulot. There
is a light tangy orange peel note on the entry of this wellbalanced, quite deep wine. The persistent ginger-tinged finish
fans out gently in a satisfying manner. Excellent.”

91 points | Vinous | January 2020
“The 2018 Meursault Genevrières 1er Cru comes from a single
0.50-hectare parcel of vines. This has a very feisty bouquet,
quite feral compared to its peers, showing just a touch of
warmth compared to the more refined Poruzots. The palate
is more “controlled” but still quite rich and maybe overly
generous at the expense of tension and nervosité, especially on
the finish.”

Meursault 1er Cru Les Tillets 2018

Meursault 1er Cru Poruzots 2018

93 points | Vinous | January 2020
“The 2018 Meursault Les Tillets comes from 0.66 hectares of
vine. It is tighter and more backward on the nose compared
to the En La Barre, and slightly earthier in style, with flinty,
chalky notes reluctantly unfolding. The well-balanced palate
delivers good concentration on the entry and notes of orange
zest, white peaches and a healthy dash of lemongrass. Great
tension and wonderful spiciness surface on a finish that is more
outgoing than the aromatics at the moment. Excellent.”

94 points | Vinous | January 2020
“The 2018 Meursault Poruzots 1er Cru comes courtesy of 0.79
hectares of vine planted between 1972 and 1994. It is well
defined on the nose, offering scents of hazelnut and grilled
walnut, hints of orange blossom and a very faint menthol notes.
The palate is well balanced with a fine bead of acidity, a
judicious tang of ginger that lends tension, and impressive
depth toward the finish, which lingers in the mouth. Superb.”

cspc 158736 | Retail $165.99 | Specialty allocated to BCL
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cspc 151483 | Retail $245.99 | Specialty allocated to BCL

France
Domaine Antoine Jobard
Burgundy

Meursault En la Barre 2018

cspc 158728 | Retail $169.99 | Specialty allocated to BCL
92 points | Vinous | January 2020
“The 2018 Meursault En La Barre comes from a 1.3-hectare
parcel. It has a complex bouquet of orange peel, Granny Smith
apples, wet limestone and just a hint of Thai fish oil in the
background, indicating the concentration of the growing
season. The palate is well balanced with a fine thread of acidity,
a hint of sour lemon lending tension, and good weight and
intensity on the finish. Impressive focus here. A Meursault that
should age with style.”
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France
Chateau des Tours
Rhone Valley

Vacqueyras 2012

cspc 600080 | Retail $91.99 | Specialty allocated to BCL

Rayas Cotes du Rhone Rouge 2016
cspc 878108 | Retail $64.00 | Specialty allocated to BCL

This powerhouse boasts stunning levels of kirsch, garrigue,
pepper and framboise, a big, full-bodied mouthfeel and super
freshness, purity and overall equilibrium. It will benefit from
another several years of bottle age and keep for 12-15 years.

This cuvée is immediately very enticing, with a highly expressive
nose with aromas of red fruit and spicy notes. The palate
showcases a fresh attack, very silky tannins, flavours of red
fruit and fine substance. This is undoubtedly a fleshy and
digestible wine, considerably indulgent and well-balanced.

Les Tours VDP Rouge 2016

Les Tours VDP Blanc 2016

cspc 153086 | Retail $46.99 | Specialty allocated to BCL
The nose of earth, tobacco, and dark red fruit hints at what is
about to come on the palate: red fruit–raspberry and black
cherry dominate– with some residual tobacco. The wine has a
medium body, good structure and soft tannins.
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cspc 65493 |Retail $59.99 | Specialty allocated to BCL
Taking on a uniform pale, copper-gold colour. Aromas of
linden and subtle pear skin. Full-bodied, with some internal
sweetness of fruit and honey flavour, ending dry with mineral,
with some aniseed. Fairly long, very well-balanced with a firm
acid line. Really interesting wine, classic Rhône Clairette.

France
Chateau Rayas
Rhone Valley

Rayas Chateauneuf du Pape 2010

Rayas Chateauneuf du Pape Blanc 2010

cspc 306779 | Retail $395.99 | Specialty allocated to BCL

cspc 295105 | Retail $540.00 | Specialty allocated to BCL

97 points | Wine Advocate | October 2011
“The three component parts of the 2010 Rayas Chateauneuf
du Pape show it to be a deeply colored vintage with terrific
fruit intensity of licorice, raspberries and sweet, jammy cherries.
Medium to full-bodied and ripe with 15+% natural alcohol
and sweet, soft tannins, this ethereal 2010 is reminiscent of the
2005 although the tannins in the 2010 are more silky.”

96 points | Wine Advocate | October 2011
“The 2010 Rayas Chateauneuf du Pape Blanc may be the
greatest white Rayas made since the 1990. Aromas of fig,
honeysuckle, mango and citrus oil soar from the glass of
this 2010. With huge body, excellent acidity and a flowery
personality, I had a hard time spitting out this stunningly pure
offering as it was the last wine tasted that day. It should keep
for 20-30+ years. Sadly, the production of this beauty is
approximately 400 cases, so availability is limited.”

Pignan Chateauneuf du Pape 2010

Fonsalette Cotes du Rhone 2010

cspc 653386 | Retail $235.99 | Specialty allocated to BCL

cspc 699371 | Retail $179.99 | Specialty allocated to BCL

94 points | Wine Advocate | January 2013
“Bright ruby-red. Intensely perfumed red fruit and floral
aromas are complicated by notes of Asian spices and minerals.
Extremely fresh on the palate, offering nervy redcurrant and
raspberry flavors and a strong spicy underpinning. A zesty note
of blood orange comes up with air and adds a tangy edge to the
long, precise, floral-accented finish. “

93 points | Wine Advocate | October 2011
“The different cuvees that will go into the 2010 Fonsalette Cotes
du Rhone, which is dominated by Grenache, but includes
considerable Cinsault, suggest the final wine should possess a
deep ruby color along with a lovely nose of spring flowers,
kirsch, licorice, earth, pepper and spice. Full-bodied with
supple tannins, this charming 2010 should drink well for 20
years.”
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France
Nicolas Feuillatte
Champagne

Reserve Brut

Reserve Brut Rosé

cspc 80283 | Wholesale $53.00 | Retail $67.99 | 6 x 750ml | Spec

cspc 392691 | Wholeslae $56.00 | Retail $71.99 | 6 x 750ml | Spec
cspc 125690 | Wholesale $33.00 | Retail $42.99 | 12x375ml | Spec

cspc 147215 | Wholesale $28.01 | Retail $35.99 | 12 x 375ml | Spec
cspc 147355 | Wholesale $14.99 | 24 x 200ml | Special order

91 points | Wine Spectator | December 2020
“An elegant Champagne, fresh and well-knit, with a lacy mousse
carrying a subtle mesh of ripe Gala apple, honeysuckle and
slivered almond notes. Hints of pickled ginger and graphite
show on the finish. A good aperitif.”

Reserve Brut Rosé Gift Pack
cspc 409485 | Wholesale $60.99 | Retail $75.99 | LDB allocated

Sold out! Coming back this Fall!
91 points | Wine Spectator | December 2020
“Flavors of macerated raspberry, chopped almond and spiced
orange peel are set in this harmonious rosé Champagne. Fresh
and lightly chalky in texture, with a salty underpinning that
lingers on the finish.”
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cspc 463451 | Wholesale $16.30 | 24 x 200ml | Special order

91 points | Wine Spectator | December 2020
“Flavors of macerated raspberry, chopped almond and spiced
orange peel are set in this harmonious rosé Champagne. Fresh
and lightly chalky in texture, with a salty underpinning that
lingers on the finish.”

Germany
Josef Drathen
Mosel

Bereich Bernkastel Riesling 2020
cspc 220699 | Wholesale $11.68 | Retail $14.99

Good drainage and heat reflection gives Riesling the
optimum growing conditions. Beautifully scented, this
“Bernkasteler” is fresh and fruity with well balanced acidity
and sweetness. A classic Mosel.

Italy
Fratelli Fici
Sicily

Marsala Secco Superiore n/v
cspc 111047 | Wholesale $14.70 | Retail $18.99

BCLDB Taste Magazine | Fall 2014
“Aged in oak cask for two years, this Marsala Superiore
is not your average cooking wine. Its bouquet of nutty
and caramel nuances is further enhanced by a
creamy palate of vanilla and nuts.”
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Italy
Tenute Piccini
Tuscany, Chianti

Chianti Orange DOCG 2020

Brunello di Montalcino DOCG 2016

cspc 639732 | Wholesale $13.49 | Retail $17.49 | Spec

cspc 36012 | Wholesale $37.99 | Retail $48.99 | Spec

95 points | Luca Maroni | February 2021
This Piccini flagship Chianti is a deep, ruby red with an intense
fragrance of mature red fruit. It’s a well-structured, smooth
wine, with soft tannins and distinct notes of red fruit.
Blend: 90% Sangiovese, 5% Ciliegiolo, 5% Canaiolo
Impressive, juicy and well made: highly recommended.

91 points | James Suckling | May 2021
“This opens with aromas of wild berry, violet and new leather.
The medium-bodied, no-fuss palate offers juicy red cherry,
orange zest and a hint of star anise alongside taut tannins.
It’s already accessible but will also offer several years of sheer
drinking pleasure. Drink through 2025.”

Cantine Spinelli
Abruzzo

Mare di Sirena Pinot Grigio 2021
cspc 432123 | Retail $14.99 | BCLS exclusive

Now available!
This classic pinot grigio shows flavours of citrus, white peach
and a hint of pear. A crisp sea-spray mineral note leads to a
clean, refreshing finish. It’s the perfect wine to enjoy as an
aperitif, paired with seafood and summer salads or shrimp
risotto.
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Italy
Vini Tonon - Villa Teresa
Veneto

Villa Teresa Organic Prosecco NV

Villa Teresa Organic Rosé Frizzanté NV

cspc 268714 | Wholesale $15.57 | Retail $19.99
12x750ml
cspc 250076 | Wholesale $10.24 | Retail $13.49

cspc 826875 | Wholesale $14.80 | Retail $18.99
12x750ml
cspc 786160 | Wholesale $9.34 | Retail $11.99

12x375ml

Spec | 12x375ml

BC’s #1 Selling Organic Sparkling!
93 points | Wine Orbit | July 2021
“Beautifully styled and soothing with nectarine,
lemon peel, honeydew melon and white floral
characters, it’s succulent and fleshy on the palate
delivering excellent fruit flavours and persistency.
Silky and lingering.”

BC’s #1 selling Organic Rosé!
93 points | Wine Orbit | July 2021
It’s sweetly fragrant and instantly appealing on the
nose with peach, fig, cherry and floral aromas. The palate
displays vibrant mouthfeel and silky texture, well
supported by juicy fruit flavours, making it elegant
and flavoursome at the same time.”

Villa Teresa Prosecco Rosé DOC 2020

Villa Teresa Prosecco 200 ml

cspc 45752 | Retail $19.99 | BCLS exclusive | 12x750ml

cspc 426715 | Wholesale $5.67 | Retail $7.49

93 points | Wine Orbit | July 2021
“This is fabulously ripe and elegantly perfumed with
apricot, cherry, subtle spice and blossom notes on the
nose. It’s equally satisfying on the palate delivering
terrific fruit purity combined with creamy mouthfeel and
refreshing acidity, making it delectably appealing.”

A fragrant bubble with hints of almond oil, nectarines,
pears and peaches. It has a pleasant spumante bead (aka
bubble) and good concentration for such a light wine.
Expect an off-dry sparkler with a mouthwatering and
short finish.
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Italy
Vini Tonon - Villa Teresa
Veneto

Villa Teresa Organic Pinot Grigio 2020

Villa Teresa Organic Merlot 2020

cspc 549642 | Wholesale $14.80 | Retail $18.99

cspc 549659 | Wholesale $14.80 | Retail $18.99

BC’s #1 selling Organic Pinot Grigio!
91 points | Wine Orbit | July 2021
“Delightfully fruited and inviting, the bouquet shows
green rockmelon, pear, apricot and floral aromas, leading to
a juicy palate offering fine texture and vibrant mouthfeel.
Beautifully textured and lingering with a refreshing
finish.”

BC’s #1 selling Organic Merlot!
91 points | Wine Orbit | September 2021
“Beautifully fruited and inviting, the bouquet shows dark
plum, sweet cherry, smoked game, thyme and toasted
almond characters. The palate delivers succulent fruit
flavours together with fine texture and polished tannins,
finishing long and delectably appealing.”

Villa Teresa Organic Rosé 2020

Villa Teresa Organic Chardonnay 2020

cspc 118367 | Wholesale $11.00 | Retail $15.49 | Spec

cspc 28134 | Wholesale $12.51 | Retail $16.49 | Spec

70% Raboso and 30% Merlot. Pouring a pale peach hue, this
organic, dry rosé blends Venetian raboso and merlot into a
subtle strawberry, orange swirl. Fresh and minimal, this finishes
with a welcome saline wash. An impressive showing, at a
fantastic price, and welcome with any number of foodstuffs.

100% unoaked. Pale straw colour and smell of apple and
honey. Fine flavour and well balanced body. Enjoy with fish
appetizers, fish soup, risotto and shellfish. This wine also
matches white meat and soft cheeses.
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Italy
Vini Tonon - Villa Teresa
Veneto

Villa Teresa Organic Chardonnay Frizzante NV

Magia Fiore Rosso Dulce Spumante NV

cspc 744383 | Wholesale $14.80 |Retail $18.99

cspc 613174 | Wholesale $15.72 | Retail $20.49 | Spec

A new addition to the certified organic line of wine from Villa
Teresa, this 100% unoaked Chardonnay is refreshingly fruity
with bright effervescence and fragrant notes of passion fruit,
pears, honey and acacia flowers. It’s dry, light and elegant on
the palate. Enjoy chilled!

Bright red in colour. The wine is lightly sparkling with a
bouquet and taste that is marked by raspberries,
strawberries and a little touch of honey. In the mouth
is the lively bubble, with a surprisingly good balance
between the fresh fruit acid and sweetness that Isabella
grape adds. It is a very easy-drinking wine that works
really well as an aperitif or with dessert. Serve chilled.

Camul Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
cspc 216575 | Wholesale $25.07 | Retail $32.99 | Spec

100% Cabernet Sauvignon. It ages inside little Slavonian oak
barrels for 15 months and finally refines for 12 months in the
bottle. Deep ruby red colour with violet nuances, a full bodied
Cabernet with fine tannins.
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Italy
Bollina
Vini Tonon
Tuscany
Veneto

Aristeo Toscana 2018
cspc 55497 | Wholesale $24.01 | Hospitality $30.99 | Spec

98 points | Luca Maroni
”A blockbuster blend of Sangiovese, Cabernet and Merlot
is a flat out stunner. Medium to full bodied, this
silky smooth red delivers notes of cherry, dark fruit and
chocolate all wrapped around a core of ultra refined
tannins.”
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South Africa
The Grape Grinder
Paarl

Wild Olive Old Vine Chenin Blanc 2021

The Grinder Pinotage 2019

cspc 205922| Wholesale $9.73 | Retail $12.49

cspc 883991 | Wholesale $11.68 | Retail $14.99

90 points | IWSC 2021
A refined and well-balanced Chenin Blanc with notes of
peach, apricot and citrus; matures to include hints of
almond and honey. The finish is long and shows an elegant
minerality. Enjoy by the glass or pair with light fare such as
fish, shellfish, white meats and salads. Drinks well right now.

93 points | IWSC 2021
“This has a powerful nose, with great varietal character, including
baked plums, raspberry coulis and blackberry jam, plus a touch of
mocha and dark chocolate. It is bright on the palate, with wellbalanced oak, fine fruit and rich vanilla on the finish.”

Blue Moose Cabernet Shiraz 2017

The Milkwood Shiraz Viognier 2020

cspc 553826 | Wholesale $10.92 | Retail $13.99 | Spec

cspc 205955| Wholesale $12.21 | Retail $15.99 | Spec

Top Value | Red blends - Alberta Beverage Awards 2021
Peppery and spicy with rich berry aromas. The wine has
richness and elegant fruit flavours, the palate is balanced
with a soft, smooth, silky “drink me” finish. Great
structure and good length.

Made in a Côte Rôtie style a percentage of Viognier grapes are
macerated with the Shiraz. Black cherry is very much in
evidence, enlivened by pepper and spice. The rounded ripe
tannins ensure that the mid-palate is lush, packed with
powerful fruit. The Viognier shows towards the back and this,
combined with a red fruit influence, lightens and lengthens the
finish.
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South Africa
The Grape Grinder
Paarl

The Grinder Rosé 2020
cspc 403352 | Retail $13.99 | BCLS exclusive

A crisp, dry Rosé, made in the French style. Delicate violets
and strawberry on the nose, followed by ripe, pink grapefruit
on the palate.

Fynbos Merlot 2020
cspc 446805 | Retail $35.99 | BCLS exclusive
Gold Medal - Gilbert & Gaillard 2021
Presenting a deep ruby colour, this juicy and generous Merlot offers a
wonderfully smooth palate of mixed berries and cherry with a lovely
pleasing finish.

Fynbos Chenin Blanc 2021
cspc 183155 | Retail $TBC | BCLS exclusive
Coming soon!

Crisp and expressive while retaining a creamy and generous
mid-palate. Shows notes of stone fruit and citrus and matures
to include hints of almond and honey. The finish is long and
shows an elegant minerality. Enjoy by the glass, or pair with
light fare such as fish, shellfish, white meats and salads. Drinks
well right now.
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Spain
Castaño
Yecla

Lujuria Monastrell Merlot 2020

La Casona Old Vine GSM 2020

cspc 77149 | Wholesale $9.35 | Retail $11.99

cspc 350579 | Wholesale $9.35 | Retail $11.99 | Spec

Blackberry, cherry and raspberry are imbued with sweet
peppercorns, cedar bark and orange peel. Slightly chunky
and rustic grip on the finish. Bright, simple, authentic
and honest; an ideal mid-week value red.

GSM stands for Garnacha, Syrah and Monastrell, often a
winning red blend in Spanish table wines. It’s not for the faint
of palate—it’s often dark, intense and hearty (as in this case)
with abundant berries and other fruit crowding the tongue.
Think paella.

Hecula Organic Monastrell 2019

Solanera 2018

cspc 351120 | Wholesale $12.93 | Retail $16.99 | Spec

93 points | Wine Orbit | February 2021
“Wonderfully ripe and fragrant, the bouquet shows dark
berry, vanilla, smoked game and roasted nut aromas on the
nose. The palate delivers excellent weight and roundness,
combined with succulent fruit flavours and savoury nuances,
finishing gorgeously long and silky.”

cspc 175372 | Wholesale $18.99 | Retail $24.49 | Spec

94 points | Wine Orbit | September 2020
“Magnificently ripe and complex, the bouquet shows dark
fruit intensity combined with vanilla, dark cocoa, game and
cake spice aromas. It’s equally satisfying on the palate with
excellent concentration and plush mouthfeel, finishing superbly
long and velvety. It’s dense and multi-layered with loads of
delectable flavours. At its best: now to 2027.”
Review on the 2017 vintage
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Spain
Castaño
Yecla

Dominio Espinal Rosado 2021
cspc 617951| wholesale $8.48 | Retail $10.99 | Spec

This refreshingly delightful rosé wine has bright strawberry
aromas with fresh cherry and strawberry flavours with traces
of citrus. The palate is beautifully balanced with a crisp
refreshing acidity, a soft round finish of red fruits and a hint of
minerality.

Monastrell Ecologico 2020
cspc 570804 | Wholesale $11.00 | Retail $14.49 | Spec
cspc 140280 | Wholesale $27.00 | Retail $34.99 | Spec | 3L BIB

Offering sweet berry notes with spicy undertones, the wine
shows dark cherry, ripe strawberry, clove, game and dark
mushroom characters on the nose. The medium-full-bodied
palate is juicy and rounded with smooth mouthfeel and chalky
tannins, finishing lingering and elegantly dry.
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Dominio Espinal Seleccion 2019
cspc 378190| wholesale $8.48 | Retail $10.99 | Spec

Medium-full bodied, this has a soft, dense, sweet core of ripe
blackberry fruit, harmoniously entwined with raspberries,
blackcurrants, herbs and pepper. The fruit is underlined by
fine-grained, powdery tannin structure and acidity lending
gentle energy and drive. The wine carries with good linearity to
a moderately long finish of sweet fruit with fine-grip.

Spain
Paco & Lola
Rias Baixas

Lolo Rias Baixas Albariño 2020
cspc 486685 | Wholesale $17.99 | Retail $23.49 | Spec

The Albariño grapes for Lolo come from young vines in the Val
do Salnés sub-region of Rías Baixas. Cool-fermented it shows
notes of green apple and lemon peel with a hint of stone-fruit,
such as white-fleshed plum. The palate is fresh, with citrus
notes and a balancing bitter note on the finish.

Bodegas Manzanos
Rioja/Navarra

El Toreau Tinto 2020
cspc 428827 | Retail $14.99 | BCL Exclusive
Coming soon!
On the palate, bright aromas of red and black fruit followed up with
delightful notes of spice and thyme. Great structure, velvety tannins,
balanced acidity with a lingering finish. This 100% Tempranillo
shows authenticity of the terroir.
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Spain
Emilio Lustau
Jerez de la Frontera

East India Solera NV

San Emilio Pedro Ximenez Solera Reserva NV

cspc 761841 | Wholesale $25.72 | Retail $32.99 | 6x500ml

cspc 864090 | Wholesale $20.99 | Retail $26.99
12x375 ml | Spec
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96 points | The Wine Advocate
“Readers looking for something weighty, sweet, and provocative
should check out the non-vintage East India Solera. A blend of
soleras averaging 15 to 50 years of age, it boasts a dark
amber color as well as a huge nose of melted toffee, caramel,
figs, and prunes. This over-the-top yet surprisingly vibrant
(because of good acidity) effort is best drunk as dessert at the
end of a meal.”

93 points | Wine Enthusiast
“With piercing aromas of raisin pudding, molasses and spice,
this rolls out the welcome mat and more. Luscious is probably
as tame as you can put it; this is a ribald sweet wine with acidic
backbone and hugely intense flavors of baked brown sugar,
cinnamon cake and molasses. Powerful but still racy due to
bracing acidity. About as good as it gets with P.X.”

Don Nuno Oloroso Solera Reserva NV

Capataz Andres Deluxe Cream Solera Reserva NV

cspc 204982 | Wholesale $19.99 | Retail $25.99

cspc 96768 | Wholesale $14.99 | Retail $19.49

12x375 ml | Spec

12x375 ml | Spec

94 points | The Wine Advocate
“If you are looking for a dry sherry made in a slightly more
oxidized style, the non-vintage Dry Oloroso Don Nuno Solera
Reserva is your choice. Again, a nuttiness (in this case, walnuts)
intermixed with a hint of Chinese black tea combine with salty,
caramelized flavors make for a delicious glass of sherry.”

91 points | Wine Enthusiast
“Attractive caramel, apricot and peach aromas drive straight
to a pure, creamy palate of cinnamon apple, mocha, coffee
and chocolate. It’s quite smooth and balanced, and very long
on the finish. Avoids all the pitfalls of sweet Sherry by
maintaining its balance and mouthfeel.”

Spain
Emilio Lustau
Jerez de la Frontera

Amontillado Los Arcos Solera Reserva NV
cspc 636647 | Wholesale $15.99 | Retail $19.49
12x375 ml | Spec

93 points | The Wine Advocate
“The non-vintage Dry Amontillado Los Arcos Solera Reserva
reveals a medium amber hue along with a nutty, honeyed, dry
personality with great acid.”

Palo Cortado Peninsula Solera Reserva NV
cspc 218925 | Wholesale $34.00 | Retail $43.99
12x750ml | Special order

96 points | The Wine Advocate
“A mind-blowing sherry is the non-vintage Palo Cortado
Peninsula Solera Reserva. Like all Lustau sherries except for the
East India, it is made from the Palomino varietal. A dry, crisp,
full-throttle, intense sherry offering incredibly complex,
nutty aromas, it represents a style that falls between the
Amontillado and the more oxidized, heavier Oloroso.”

Puerto Fino Solera NV

Amontillado Escuadrilla Rare Solera Reserva NV

cspc 833343 | Wholesale $15.00 | Retail $19.49

cspc 227515 | Wholesale $19.01 | Retail $24.49

12x375ml | Special order

12x375 ml | Special order

90 points | The Wine Advocate
“A brilliant sherry from Lustau, the dry, austere, intensely
flavorful non-vintage Puerto Fino exhibits a light green/amber
color as well as notes of crushed sea shells, hazelnuts, and
spice. This is a top-notch Fino to consume over the next year.”

94 points | The Wine Advocate
“The most intense offering in this group is the dry non-vintage
Rare Amontillado Escuadrilla Solera Reserva. There is definitely
some serious age on this solera. An amber color is followed by
notes of nuts, salty sea breezes, sea weed and dried pit fruits.”
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Spain
Emilio Lustau
Jerez de la Frontera

Emilin Moscatel Solera Reserva NV
cspc 89045 | Wholesale $20.00 | Retail $25.99
12x375 ml | Special order

96 points | The Wine Advocate
“The non-vintage Moscatel Emilin Solera Reserva is the sweetest
sherry in this group as well as the easiest to appreciate as it is
made from 100% Moscatel.”

Almacenista Manzanilla Pasada de Sanlucar
Cuevas Solera Reserva NV
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Almacenista Amontillado del Puerto
Gonzales Solera Reserva NV
cspc 115036 | Wholesale $39.99 | 6 x 500ml| Special order

94 points | The Wine Advocate
“The NV Almacenista Jose Luis Gonzalez Obregon Oloroso
del Puerto produced from Palomino grapes and aged in Puerto
de Santa Maria by the sea, has a chestnut color with a greenamber edge, clean sweet notes of roasted nuts, cake and
oranges, a medium- to full-bodied palate with a smoky character
and great length.”

Almacenista Amontillado de Sanlucar de
Barameda Solera Reserva NV

cspc 211348 | Wholesale $39.99 |6x500ml | Special order

cspc 211315 | Wholesale $41.99 | 6x500ml ml | Special order

90 points | The Wine Advocate
“The Solera of this Manzanilla Pasada consists of 80 casks,
which are aged in Manuel Cuevas Jurado’s bodegas in “Calle
Trabajadero” (Trabajadero St.) in Sanlúcar de Barrameda.
Pale straw colour, this Manzanilla Pasada is delightfully aromatic
with reminiscences of green apples and the characteristic hint
of sea breeze. Dry, fresh and light, yet with a good body and a
refreshing acidity.”

93 points | IWSC
“Old gold in colour, this wine has a pungent and aromatic
bouquet, reminiscent of the sea breeze from the Andalusian
coastline. This is a classic Amontillado from Sanlúcar. Hazelnuts
come forward on the palate, with a light and attractive acidity.
This wine is appreciated for its fineness and elegance, and has a
long, dry finish.”

Spain
Emilio Lustau
Jerez de la Frontera

Almacenista Palo Cortado Cayetona del Pino
Solera Reserva NV
cspc 211340 | Wholesale $52.99 | 6x500ml ml | Special order

93 points | The Wine Advocate
“Quite similar to the wine bottled by the Almacenista himself,
the NV Palo Cortado de Jerez Almacenista Cayetano del Pino
was selected from 22 botas aged in Jerez, which must have
at some point held wine aged under flor, as it’s sharp and
pungent while it also has some creaminess and it’s very long,
lifted by a spirity finish. The wine is around 20 years of age and
is a textbook example of what a Palo Cortado should be.”
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Spain
Emilio Lustau - Vermut
Jerez de la Frontera

Vermut Blanco NV

Vermut NV

cspc 160502 | Wholesale $30.99 | Retail $39.99

cspc 36169 | Wholesale $30.99 | Retail $39.99

6 x 750 ml | Spec

6x750 ml | Spec

94 points | Wine Enthusiast | March 2018
“This pale gold, Sherry-based vermouth is made from fino,
sweetened with Moscatel wine. Mild, grassy aromas lead
into a sweet and citrusy palate, with mouthwatering acidity
and a fresh, grassy exit accented by a floral hint.”

92 points | Wine Enthusiast | November 2016
“An interesting newcomer to the market, the base of this
vermouth is rich, nutty Sherry—80% amontillado and 20%
Pedro Ximenez, to be precise. It has a coffee-brown hue
and a bright dried-herb scent. The palate wows with sticky
toffee, dried apricot, orange peel and cocoa. Ideal for adding
complexity to drinks featuring dark spirits.”

Vermut Rosé NV
cspc 228519 | Wholesale $30.99 | Retail $39.99
6 x 750 ml | Spec

A perfect blend of three wines: a dry and crisp Fino sherry, a
floral and sweet Moscatel and a lively and fruity Tintilla de Rota
wine. Attractive and delicate pink orange colour with coppery
reflections. Floral and herbaceous notes mingle with fruity
and spiced scents on the nose. Seductive wild strawberry,
orange blossom and patisserie aromas with a subtle nutty
background. On the palate, the spiced and herbaceous notes
are followed by a comforting sweetness that leaves a
delicious silky sensation.
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Spain
Emilio Lustau - Vermut
Jerez de la Frontera

Brandy de Jerez Reserva

Brandy de Jerez Gran Reserva

cspc 99661 | Wholesale $41.99 | 6x700 ml | Special order

cspc 99658 | Wholesale $63.99 | 6x700 ml | Special order

Gold Medal | ISW 2021
Aged for three years in the traditional Solera system, in
American oak casks that previously containing Amontillado
Sherry. Light amber in colour, with elegant oak and toasted
wood aromas, notes of vanilla, orange marmalade and
Amontillado. Dry and smooth with a long and nutty finish.

Best Brandy | ISW 2021
Aged for more than 10 years in a selection of old American oak
casks which have contained Oloroso Sherry for many years.
Mahogany colour with old gold reflections. Concentrated
aromas of tobacco leaves, roasted coffed and walnuts. Warm
and mellow. Nougat and dark chocolate on the palate, with a
toasted finish.
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USA
Stel+Mar
California

Lodi Cabernet Sauvignon 2020
cspc 392145 | Wholesale $16.97 | Retail $21.99 | Spec

92 points | Toronto Star | January 2022
“Each mouthful of this bold, plush-tasting red saturates the
palate with fruited flavours of cassis and ripe black cherry,
then cascades with caramel, toasted oak, sugared coffee and
chocolate. Baking spices and vanilla linger on the finish
while polished tannins lend structure and balance. Well
balanced, bold red.”

Portlandia
Oregon, Washington
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Oregon Pinot Gris 2020

Oregon Pinot Noir 2020

cspc 233604 | Wholesale $22.00 | Retail $25.99 | Special order

cspc 233505 | Wholesale $25.99 | Retail $33.99 | Spec

Coming soon!
91 points | Wine Enthusiast
“A dry Pinot Gris from Oregon. Bright aromas of citrus zest and
lemon meringue with crisp, mouthwatering acidity. Incredible
minerality and a smooth finish, the citrus and tropical
fruit flavors continue to linger on the palate for several
minutes.”

91 points | Wine Enthusiast
“Despite the modest price, this blends fruit from some excellent
Willamette Valley vineyards, including Olsen and Hyland. It’s
dark fruited, and the tannins are a little grainy, with broad
flavors of espresso. Black cherry fruit comes out as the wine
opens up and breathes, with accents of cinnamon.”
Review on the 2019 vintage

RTDs & Spirits
Founder’s Original
London, Ontario

Grapefruit Tequila Paloma

Vodka Lemon Fizz

cspc 122479 | Wholesale $3.19 | Retail $4.19 | 473ml | Spec

cspc 102743 | Wholesale $10.99 | Retail $14.29 | 4x355ml | Spec

cspc 102759 | Wholesale $10.99 | Retail $14.29 | 4x355ml

This tequila cocktail is made in incredibly small batches with
premium tequila, Paloma bitters, agave nectar, real grapefruit
and lime juice, and a pinch of Himalayan salt. Tart citrus flavour
that’s not too sweet. Ready-to-drink with no mixing required;
enjoy over ice with a slice of fresh grapefruit or chilled straight
from the can.

This cocktail is made in incredibly small batches with premium
local Canadian vodka, Mediterranean bitters, pure cane
sugar, real lemon juice, and crisp effervescent water. Ready-todrink with no mixing required, this recipe delivers a tart
citrus flavour that’s not too sweet. Best enjoyed over ice with a
slice of fresh lemon or chilled straight from the can. A boozy,
herbaceous lemonade if you will!

Seville Orange Bourbon Sour

Blackberry Gin Bramble

cspc 122628 | Wholesale $3.19 | Retail $4.19 | 473ml | Spec

cspc 108413 | Wholesale $3.19 | Retail $4.19 | 473ml | Spec

cspc 90288 | Wholesale $10.99 | Retail $14.29 | 4x355ml | Spec

cspc 102746 | Wholesale $10.99 | Retail $14.29 | 4x355ml | Spec

Best in Class | RTD - Alberta Beverage Awards 2021
This whisky cocktail is made in incredibly small batches with
American bourbon, Seville orange bitters, cane sugar and real
orange and lemon juice. Vibrant citrus flavour that’s not too
sweet. Ready-to-drink with no mixing required; enjoy over ice
with a slice of fresh orange or chilled straight from the can.

This cocktail is made in incredibly small batches with
premium gin, juniper lemon bitters, real blackberry, black
currant and lemon juices, natural cane sugar and crisp
effervescent water. Ready-to-drink with no mixing
required, this recipe delivers tart dark berry and
citrus flavour that’s not too sweet. Best enjoyed over ice
with a slice of fresh lemon and blackberries or chilled
straight from the can.
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RTDs & Spirits
Trésor Gin
Quebec

Trésor Gin N°13

Trésor Gin Rosé N°6

cspc 352735 | Wholesale $29.99 | 12 x 750ml | Special order

cspc 352779 | Wholesale $32.85 | 12 x 750ml | Special order

A harmonious balance between herbs, spices, fruits and
flowers sets this gin apart from the rest. A blend of
juniper berries, coriander, angelica root, ginger, cardamon,
pepper, violets, cherry blossom, yuzu, orange, lime,
cinnamon and vanilla. Trésor Gin N°13 was created and
is produced in Montréal, with most of the ingredients

Bottled in the magnificent champagne bottle, the Pompadour,
this gin knows how to charm your tastebuds with its distinctive
flavour. The base of this Gin is the same as the Tresor Gin N°13.
The difference comes from using 6 different fruits which
naturally give the colour to our gin: strawberries, raspberries,
cherries, cranberries, blueberries and a touch of rhubarb. These
fruits add softness, lightness and smoothness... as well as a
wonderful pale pink colour.

originating from Quebec.

The Grape Grinder
Paarl

Fynbos Gin
cspc 219369 | Wholesale $44.27 | Retail $55.99 | 6 x 750ml | Spec
cspc 416923 | Wholesale $7.01 | Retail $9.49 | 24 x 50ml | Spec

Deep and complex herbal aromas with hints of orange essence,
cloves and white pepper, honey and wild Fynbos all overlaying a
perfectly smooth palate make this into a gin to treasure.
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